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Mancey Crémant de Bourgogne NV

Burgundy, France

46.00

35.99

66.00

49.99

93.00

69.99

93.00

69.99

93.00

69.99

93.00

69.99

26.00

16.99

26.00

16.99

26.00

16.99

26.00

16.99

Elegant with structure, finesse, and body. The nose is slightly floral with notes of apple and lemon following with a vibrancy on the palate,
balanced by a touch of fruit.

Laurent-Perrier Brut NV

Champagne, France

375ml half bottle

Subtle spice and hints of citrus with warm bready notes. Perfectly balanced. Finishes clean yet delicately lingers.

Chateau Bligny Grande Réserve NV

Champagne, France

Pale golden color with a delightful string of bubbles. A subtle nose with flat peach and stone fruit aromas and hints of lemon in the
background. Fresh and lively on the palate with persistent Mirabelle plum and apricot aromas.

Charles Heidsieck Brut Reserve NV

Champagne, France

Firm and toasty, with hints of vanilla and shredded coconut accenting flavors of creamed apple, toasted hazelnut, lemon meringue pie and
black cherry puree. Refined in texture and mouthwatering through to the smoky, mineral-tinged finish.

Krug Grande Cuvee NV

Champagne, France

Deep golden color and fine, vivacious bubbles, predicting fullness and elegance. Aromas of flowers in bloom, ripe and dried fruit, marzipan,
gingerbread and citrus fruits. Flavors of hazelnut, nougat, barley sugar, jellied and citrus fruits, almonds, brioche and honey.

Bruno Paillard NPU 1999

Champagne, France

Ripe and dried fruit aromas, dried flowers, ginger, candied lemon and orange peel, mandarins, roasted sesame, walnuts, resin and ripe
pears. The complex and multi-layered nose leads to a rich, intense, round, voluminous and elegant wine of great expression. Firmly
structured and remarkably mineral in the long finish, this is a big character, quite aristocratic but sensual and harmonious.

Sieur d'Arques Aimery Cremant de Limoux NV Languedoc-Roussillon, France

Vinous nose with a great aromatic richness and notes. The palate is characterized by a delicate sparkling and a well-balanced acidity. Ends
with a lingering and refreshing finish. A blend of Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc, Pinot Noir, and Mauzac.

Carpene Malvolti Prosecco NV

Conegliano, Italy

Delicate aromas of green apple and citrus. Soft and aromatic with bright acidity.

Ongaresca Canavette Brut NV

Veneto, Italy

Soft straw-yellow, embellished with a continuous and fine mousse. Aromas of apricot, and melon followed by jasmine, aromatic herbs and
a mineral note. On the palate it is lively, balanced, with subtle and decisive effervescent synergy between freshness and flavor. 100% Pinot
Grigio

Bonomi Cru Perdu Franciacorta Brut NV

Lombardy, Italy

Fragrant and intense bouquet of just baked bread and then white flowers like hawthorn and lime blossom and freshly peeled fruit like white
peach and pineapple. Harmonious, fresh with pleasantly acidity.

Torre Oria Cava Brut NV

Valencia, Spain

A good abundant stream of fine bubbles. Complex, ample and fresh on the palate. Ideal for accompanying seafood, fish, light chicken
dishes, salads and great on its own.

Roederer Estate Brut, Anderson Valley

Mendocino, CA, USA
375ml half bottle
Medium straw color, refined beads; excellent aroma of ripe apples and light creaminess, maybe even a hint of hazelnut; medium bodied,
delicately layered on the palate, excellent structure; dry, fine acidity, well balanced; complex flavors of ripe apples and cream.

Schramsberg Blanc de Blancs Brut 2013

North Coast, CA, US
375ml half bottle
Delicious lemon-meringue aromas make a great start for this medium-bodied Chardonnay-based wine. Flavors are lively, lemony, with
baking-spice accents. A buttery, creamy element carries into the lingering, tangy finish.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Veuve du Vernay Brut NV

France

Round and fruity, this is cleanly made, with its soft character coming from the ripe strawberry fruit. It’s a good candidate to pair with a fruit
dessert or to serve as an aperitif.

Charles Sparr Cremant NV

Alsace, France

Initial aromas of lemon peel, strawberry jam and white pepper, together with crispy mineral notes, opening up to aromas of apricots and
strawberries. On the palate, overall pleasant and harmonious balanced with fresh fruit brightness, which is well supported by a tasty hint
soft tannins. 100% Pinot Noir

Marc Plouzeau Perles Fines, Touraine NV

Loire Valley, France

The aromas are fresh and very close to the original fruit. We also have pretty aromas of crushed strawberries with a floral touch. 100%
Cabernet Franc.

Serol Pétillant Rosé Turbullent, Côte Roannaise NV Loire Valley >, France

Natural sparkling (Pet-Nat) Bright, fruit driven style of Gamay in an irresistibly tasty, fresh mousseux that perfectly pairs with red fruit
desserts. But in France also as a summer aperitif, partly due to the modest alcohol content. 100% Gamay Saint Romain

Charles Ellner Brut NV

Champagne, France

Delicate on the nose with red fruit aromas. Well-balanced, soft and generous. Perfect as an aperitif or with a red fruit dessert

Recaredo Cava Intens Rosat 2012

Catalonia, Spain

Dark pink in color with fine bubbles. Aromas of mature red fruit together with touches of spice. Tones of balsamic that bring a certain
freshness and light fragrant floral and toasted notes. Good acidity and perseverance with a long finish. 51% Monastrell, 36% Pinot Noir,
6% Garnatxa

Marchesi Incisa Felice Moscato d’Asti 2015

Piedmont, Italy

Aromas of flowers and honey. Bright with a lot of fruit in a creamy, honeyed, lemony texture with acid to support the sweetness

La Spinetta Moscato Biancospino 2015

Piedmont, Italy
375ml half bottle
Fresh and irresistible, with a hint of pear and zesty tangerine. A wine that surprises by its remarkable freshness and brilliant fruit flavors
reminiscent of stone fruit, tangerine and a hint of honey.

23.00

13.99

23.00

13.99

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Domaine de l'Ecu Classic 2015

Loire Valley, France

23.00

13.99

30.00

19.99

30.00

19.99

25.00

16.99

25.00

16.99

34.00

24.99

23.00

13.99

24.00

14.99

24.00

14.99

25.00

16.99

26.00

16.99

21.00

11.99

Remarkable complexity and fruit density at this price point. Energetic and refreshing with a serious cut!

Lenotti 2016

Veneto, Italy

Light straw yellow in color with a delicate and fine bouquet. Dry, intense and aromatic taste.

Visintini Pinot Grigio Colli Orientali 2016

Friuli-Venezia Guilia, Italy

Pale straw and copper colors with aromas of rich acacia flowers and fruity hints of pear and apple. Dry, full-bodied, fresh and fruity.

Dreissigacker Riesling Trocken 2014

Rheinhessen, Germany

Clear and bright bouquet of white fruits and floral aromas. This is a juicy, round and stimulating dry Riesling with light to medium weight and
12% alcohol. Harmonious and elegant, ready to be enjoyed. Dry in style.

Montinore Sweet Reserve 2014

Willamette Valley, OR, USA

Beautiful aromas of apricot and honey with floral overtones. On the palate it bursts with candied pineapple and juicy grapefruit flavors
accented with bright floral notes. The finish is sweet but balanced by the ample acidity leaving one with rich flavors of citrus, orange peel and
honey that remains fresh through the long finish.

André Dezat 2015

Sancerre, Loire Valley, France

Apple, pear, dried fruit, and mineral notes. Soft, fresh, and light on the palate. The flavors are crisp and bright. Beautiful vintage.

The Better Half 2016

Marlborough, New Zealand

Bright and fresh citrus and green apple aromas mingle with notes of tropical guava, honeysuckle and summer herbs. Flavors of lime zest,
white fleshed nectarine and sweet apple combined with lovely herbaceous notes.

Kate Arnold 2016

CA, USA

Bountiful citrus balanced by tropical undertones, offering soft, juicy grapefruit flavors with slight lime and fig flavors. The structure of the wine
is focused with an approachable crispness, softer mouthfeel, and clean finish.

Hourglass Estate 2016

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Aromas of lemon and lime zest, orange blossom and Granny Smith apples open to flavors of limeade, cut hay, white peach, pineapple and
vanilla bean. Wet stone minerality from the Larkmead fruit provides a wonderful counterbalance and tension to the pure fruit expressions
from the Varozza and Gamble vineyards.

Rudi Pichler Gruner Veltliner Federspiel 2015 Wachau, Austria
Clear, bright and very elegant on the nose. Pure, fresh and elegant on the palate, this is an elegant and refreshing Veltliner with grip and
perfect acidity.

JP&F Apremont Cuvee Gastronomie 2015

Savoie, France

Yellow apple, fennel and lemon zest notes form the core, while lively floral and quinine accents stretch out the finish. Not big, but offers lovely
cut and purity. Very refreshing.

Colome 2017

Salta, Argentina

Elegant and sophisticated, with floral notes of roses combined with citrus aromas and a spicy touch that makes it an ideal companion for
ethnic foods, such as Mexican, Peruvian and even seafood.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Valckenberg 2015

Pfalz, Germany

23.00

13.99

32.00

23.49

20.00

10.99

23.00

13.99

23.00

13.99

22.00

12.99

22.00

12.99

22.00

12.99

32.00

23.49

32.00

23.49

Fresh and fruity with grapefruit and orange flavors and a hint of sweetness. Forward, round & flavorful, with a bit of minerality

Pajzos Tokaji 2016

Hegyalja, Hungary

The bright, fresh and zesty flavors range from grapefruit to apricot with notes of nuts, minerals, and spice.

Torres Pazo Bruxas 2016

Rias Baixas, Spain

Fragrant on the nose, offering perfumed and citrus notes coupled with fruit aromas (white peach) over a touch of minerality characteristic of
the terroir.

Marimar, Russian River Valley 2014

Sonoma County, CA, USA

Clean aromas of Granny Smith apple, white peach and Asian pear, with light floral touches of jasmine and a minerality reminiscent of wet
stones. The palate is rich, with bright acidity that follows through with a refreshing and crisp finish.

Gallica, Rorick Herita, Calaveras 2016

Sierra Foothills, CA, USA

River stone and Asian pear with the delicacy of white peach and salivating lime zest suggests late night dining, sushi, and garden
vegetables. Beeswax, subtle jasmine and brioche fill out the aromatics in this zippy wine.

Belguardo 2016

Tuscany, Italy

Medium bodied, exotic fruit and yellow peach aromas, pleasant minerality. Food pairing: Seafood, risotto and pasta with vegetables, fish
soups, fish stews and grilled fish.

Michel Picard Vouvray 2015

Loire Valley, France

Off-dry with freshness on the palate and hints of apricot and stone fruit. Its bit of sweetness is counterbalanced by a high level of acidity
making this a wine that is round and fresh and easy to drink.

Chateau de l'Eperonniere Savennieres 2014 Loire Valley, France

Lively aromas of mineral-laced pear, quince and quinine, with floral and blond tobacco notes. Dry and firm but surprisingly juicy, offering
chewy orchard and pit fruit flavors and a dusting of minerals. The floral note repeats on the finish, which is nicely penetrating and precise.

White Knight 2016

Clarksburg, CA, USA

Rich, yet bright, with the interplay of floral, honeysuckle and pear flavors. Leaves a generous but lifted feel on the palate.

Illahe Vineyards 2016

Willamette Valley, OR, USA

Expressive stone fruit, and floral aromas of apricot, tangerine, honey blossom and wet stone. The palate is layered with peach compote,
banana peel, and lavender with a touch of uncrushed peppercorn.

Domaine Courbis, Saint-Péray Blanc 2015

Rhone Valley, France

. Aromas of ripe citrus and orchard fruits are brightened by suave mineral and floral overtones. Juicy, focused and pure on the palate, offering
energetic orange zest, quince and candied ginger flavors and a hint of honeysuckle. In an elegant, understated style, delivering strong closing
thrust and lingering florality.

Chapoutier Chante-Alouette Hermitage 2014

Rhone Valley, France

Offering fabulous notes of buttered citrus, honeysuckle and a hint of pineapple, this medium to full-bodied, incredibly pure, elegant and
seamless beauty opens up nicely with time in the glass, has building richness and a rock star finish.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Catena Zapata Catena Alta 2015

Mendoza, Argentina

This deep and layered white shows sliced apple, cream and stone flavors. Full body. Dense yet fresh. Long and flavorful.

Dom. Thomas Saint-Veran Tradition 2016

Burgundy, France

34.00

24.99

Burgundy, France

34.00

24.99

34.00

24.99

20.00

9.99

20.00

9.99

44.00

32.99

44.00

32.99

44.00

32.99

44.00

32.99

44.00

32.99

Bursting with lush, ripe pear, citrus flavors and a long, minerally finish.

Gerard Tremblay Chablis 2016

Aromas of green and red apples and a hint of oyster shell. On the palate, fresh and crisp with notes of lime. A beautifully balanced wine,
fleshy and ripe with a distinctly mineral finish.

Carre Meursault Vieilles Vignes 2015

Burgundy, France

The young wine is redolent of toasted almonds and hazelnuts in a floral (mayflower, elder, bracken, lime, verbena) and mineral (flint) setting.
Butter, honey, and citrus fruits are also present. On the palate it is rich and fat with a cheerful and appealing taste of hazelnut. Unctuousness
and freshness are in silky balance.

Hacienda de Arinzano 2014

Pago de Arinzano, Spain

Intense citrus notes with light toasty hints of coconut, honey and dried fruits, like hazelnuts and almonds with flower essences, like lavender
and chamomile. On the palate, the wine is round, elegant, bright and very fresh.

Fleur du Cap 2015

Western Cape, South Africa

On the nose the wine displays citrus and vanilla with ripe peaches and dried fruit flavors. On the palate it shows intense lime and
butterscotch Excellent value.

Frank Family 2015

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Pale yellow straw color. Aromas of white flowers, stone fruit, lemon zest and a hint of vanilla, lead to a rich and enveloping palate of lychee
fruit and toasted almonds, with bright, mouth-watering acidity.

True Myth, Edna Valley 2015

Central Coast, CA, USA

A classically styled Chardonnay with aromas of pear, white peach, pineapple and wet stone. Flavors of beautiful tropical fruit with mineral
undertones and textured creaminess are balanced with refreshing acidity with the perfect complement of vanilla bean and toasted oak.

Montagu, Ritchie Vineyard, Russian River 2016 Sonoma, CA, USA

Rich, powerful, and driven by layers of white peach, candied orange peel and lemon curd. Brightness balances the wine and is a hallmark of
classic Ritchie Vineyard Chardonnay. This wine was fermented in French barrels and spent a year in barrel leading to wonderfully balanced
oak integration while sur lee aging developed depth and complexity.

Peter Michael, Belle Cote, Knights Valley 2014 Sonoma, CA, USA
Winemaker: Nicolas Morlet White peach, crushed rock, crème brûlée, tangerine oil and orange marmalade notes

Peter Michael, Ma Belle-Fille, Knights Valley 2014 Sonoma, CA, USA
Winemaker: Nicolas Morlet Oodles of caramelized citrus and honeysuckle in its explosive aromatics and flavors. Rich, creamy and
voluptuous, it emphasizes buttery and honey notes, along with an unctuous expression of Chardonnay.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Chateau La Freynelle Blanc 2015

Bordeaux, France

Lovely fruit nose of white peaches, citrus fruits, and beeswax. Elegant, charming palate with crisp fruit flavors and a smooth finish.

Guillaman Les Pierres Blanches 2015

Côtes de Gascogne, France

Plenty of fruit (grapefruit, lychee, passion-fruit) and a hint of acacia. The taste is well-rounded, quite full and very fresh, and there is a good
follow-through from the bouquet. A blend of Colombard and Ugni Blanc

Les Fermes du Mont La Truffière 2014

Rhone Valley, France

On the nose, it is floral and gentle like a summer breeze with a hint of ripe banana and mango. In the mouth, it is dry and fruity with toasted
marshmallows, lemon zest and almond extract notes. Fresh acidity and a delicate finish. 50% Grenache blanc (white), 40% Viognier and
10% Clairette

Cellier des Princes Chateauneuf-du-Pape 2015

Rhone Valley, France

Clear and brilliant gold color. Wine making at low temperature provides this wine with very subtle and delicate aromas. This highlights
aromas of honey wax, stone fruits such as peach or plum, and white flowers like acacia or hawthorn. In the mouth, the balance between
alcohol and acidity is perfect. Grenache Blanc, Clairette, Bourboulenc, and Roussanne

Lionel Osmin, Bergerac Sec 2015

Southwest France

This is a grassy, herbal wine with attractive acidity and the crispest hint of apricots and some distinctive spice. Semillon and Sauvignon
Blanc.

Jermann Vintage Tunina 2013

Friuli-Venezia, Italy

A bright, minerally white, this is elegant overall yet offers density and textural weight to the layered flavors of poached apricot, honey and
fennel seed, with zesty accents of melon rind, ground pink peppercorn and grated ginger. Offers a long, mouthwatering finish. Sauvignon,
Chardonnay, Ribolla Gialla, Malvasia Istriana and Picolit.

Gaja Ca' Marcanda Vistamare 2015

Tuscany, Italy

Generous bouquet of peach, apricot, sage and marine notes revealing a fresh, rounded and lingering taste in the mouth. The freshness and
herbaceous notes of Vermentino combine with the remarkable complexity and roundness of Viognier.

Lenotti Colle dei Tigli Bianco 2014

Veneto, Italy

23.00

13.99

23.00

13.99

23.00

13.99

23.00

13.99

23.00

13.99

25.00

14.99

25.00

14.99

25.00

14.99

Dry elegant white wine, with a complex structure and full-bodied, fruity aroma with hints of peach and apple, together with a delicate
bouquet of flowers. Finshes soft and clean. Cortese (50%) and Garganega (50%).

Vidigal Vinho Verde Branco DOC 2016

Portugal

Transparent, fruity with hints of tropical fruits and flowers. Pleasant finish. 50% Loureiro, 40% Trajadura, 10% Arinto

Esporao Reserva 2016

Alentejo, Portugal

Yellow fruit notes, grapefruit and lemon, slightly toasted spices, and some minerality that highlights aromatic freshness. On the palate, the
wine is creamy, with structure and volume. Balanced, packed with fruit with a long and elegant finish. A blend of Antão Vaz, Roupeiro and
Arinto.

Carne Humana 2015

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Intense fruit aromas of citrus blossom, melon, pineapple and guava with hints of flint or wet river stones. Crisp and dry on the palate with
focused acidity, hints of minerality and tropical fruit highlights. Medium -bodied with a long, fresh finish. Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, and
Chardonnay.

Matthiasson White 2014

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Crisp, refreshing and uniquely spicy and mineral-driven, this blends 50% Sauvignon blanc, 25% Ribolla Gialla, 20% Sémillon and 5% Tocai
Friulano—all unusual varieties in the Napa Valley. Light, bright and fleshy, it tastes of lemon, mango and the sea.

Vina Robles White 4 2014

Paso Robles, CA, USA

Light straw in color with green hues. Aromas of peach and mango with hints of honeysuckle. Lively, medium bodied with layers of fruit and
a lingering, crisp finish. A blend of Viognier, Vermentino, Verdelho, and Sauvignon Blanc

DeLille Chaleur Estate Blanc 2014

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

Aromas of peach and mango with hints of honeysuckle. Lively, medium bodied with layers of fruit and a lingering, crisp finish.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Chateau la Liquiere Les Amandiers 2017

Languedoc, France

Ample and refreshing, this bright wine develops aromas of red fruits (raspberry, currant) that mingle with those of shortbread. 50% Cinsault;
30% Mourvèdre; 20% Grenache

Mathieu Crochet, Sancerre 2017

Loire Valley, France

Lovely raspberry and cherry fruit, plus crisp acidity that makes it a great food wine. 100% Pinot Noir.

Vignoble Ferret 2017

Côtes de Gascogne, France

23.00

14.49

23.00

14.49

23.00

14.49

Delicate strawberry flavors, combined with citrus notes, make you want to spend carefree sunny days on the terrace or at the picnic in the
park. 55% Cabernet Sauvignon, 45% Merlot

Portal da Calcada, Vinho Verde 2016

Minho, Portugal

Beautiful salmon color with intense aromas of red fruits. In the mouth it reveals freshness and long finish.

Torres Sangre de Casta 2016

Penedes, Spain

Lively and fragrant with delicate fruit (pomegranate, redcurrant) and floral (sage) aromas. A silky, savory, dry palate with an elegant note (quince
preserves) on the finish. A blend of tempranillo, grenache, syrah, and carignan.

Lazy Creek, Anderson Valley 2016

Mendocino County, CA, USA

Made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes, this wine has fresh, delicate aromas and flavors of strawberries, cream, honeysuckle, orange zest, watermelon and
mandarin oranges with nice floral notes, a touch of spice and refreshing acidity.

Montagu, Layla, Russian River Valley 2017

Sonoma, CA, USA

Unfiltered and unfined. Peaches and white flowers leap from the glass and the palate is light and crisp mingling fresh strawberries and bing cherries to
create a wine wonderful as an aperitif or with a light food course. 100% Pinot Noir

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Luca, Tupungato 2014

Mendoza, Argentina

Beautiful garnet color with aromas of wild strawberries, saddle leather and cola root. A complex Pinot with notes of leather, spice, and
cherry/raspberry confiture on the palate. Amazing aroma and finishes with an enjoyable Burgundian bent.

Cuvee Lacustre 2015

Languedoc-Roussillon, France

Intense, cherry red in color with fruit-forward flavors of crushed strawberry and wild raspberry followed by delicate tannins and a long,
smooth finish.

Chofflet Valdenaire, Givry 1er Cru 2015

Burgundy, France

The nose reveals notes of fresh pitted berries (shades of cherry, Morello cherry) underpinned by a raspberry texture. On the palate, this
wine is full-bodied and refined, with plenty of elegance and personality.

Jerome Chezeaux Rue de Chaux, Nuits-St-Georges 2013

Burgundy, France

Marked by iron, ferrous notes, dark red fruit, incense and earthiness. A firm-structured Burgundy with a significant capacity to age.

Jos. Voillot “Les Epenots” 1er Cru, Pommard 2013

Burgundy, France

Winemaker: Jean-Pierre Charlot Perfumed bouquet with herbal tea, redcurrant and wild strawberry scents that are very well integrated
with the new oak. The palate is medium-bodied with tightly-knit tannins on the entry, touches of balsamic infusing the red berry fruit with a
hint of spice on the Oriental-influenced finish.

Jos. Voillot “Les Champans” 1er Cru, Volnay 2013

Burgundy, France

Winemaker: Jean-Pierre Charlot A flattering bouquet of redcurrant, cranberry and pomegranate fruit interlaced with undergrowth
aromas that lend it a slightly rustic feel. The palate is medium-bodied with red cherries, orange rind and a hint of marmalade.

Lamarche Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru 2013

Burgundy, France

Winemaker: Nicole Lamarche Medium-full color. Stylish nose. Ripe oaky and profound. Medium-full body. Very good grip. Good
tannins. Vigorous and long and with lots of potential. Nicely minerally at the end.

Lamarche La Grande Rue Grand Cru 2013

Burgundy, France

37.00

27.99

37.00

27.99

37.00

27.99

37.00

27.99

37.00

27.99

37.00

27.99

37.00

27.99

37.00

27.99

Winemaker: Nicole Lamarche Very pure bouquet, quite floral with dried rose petals and red cherries that are soon overtaken by
raspberry preserve, cranberry and gravel. The palate is medium-bodied with gently caressing tannin that coat the mouth. This is very
intense, very structured but not overwhelming with a saline tang right on the finish.

Lazy Creek Lazy Day, Anderson Valley 2013

Mendocino, CA, USA

Attractive aromas of bright red fruits, plum, berries and a hint of licorice, followed by flavors of juicy cherry with notes of cola, spice and toast
on the finish.

Goldeneye by Duckhorn, Anderson Valley 2014 Mendocino, CA, USA

Charming, but with a hint of wildness, plush yet rustic, this captivating Pinot Noir effortlessly balances layers of cherry, ripe cranberry and
wild blackberry with notes of leather, earth and spice. Touched with a kiss of the finest French oak, it carries through to a velvety finish that
is both long and lush.

Paul Hobbs, Katherine Lindsay, Russian River 2014

18.99

Sonoma, CA, USA

Winemaker: Paul Hobbs This deep ruby pinot noir opens with an expressive bouquet of exotic spices, caramelized tobacco leaf, forest
floor and ripe wild berries. Rich but restrained, the wine’s generosity of fruit is cut by balancing acidity, preserving the freshness so
characteristic of this site.

Aubert, UV Vineyard 2014

18.99

Sonoma, CA, USA

Winemaker: Mark Aubert Lots of soft strawberry, sweet cherry and blueberry notes emerge from this wine, giving it a Côte de Nuits-like
character. Feminine, fragrant, and beautifully round and juicy.

Kosta Browne, Russian River Valley 2015
Adelsheim 2015

18.99

Sonoma, CA, USA

Winemaker: Nico Cueva Ripe and racy in the glass, with terrific density, the Russian River Pinot captures the essence of the Kosta
Browne style. Succulent red cherry, plum, licorice and spice notes are front and center.

Willamette, OR, USA

33.00

24.99

Displays aromas of cocoa, pomegranate and raspberry on the nose and the palate as well as a light touch of nutmeg, cinnamon and
allspice. True to Adelsheim's house style, it is elegantly textured with seamlessly integrated, silky, polished tannins.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Marchesi Incisa Grignolino d'Asti 2016

Comte de Langeron Beaujolais-Villages 2015

37.00

Piedmont, Italy

Notes of cranberry, strawberries and roses with a finish of spice reminiscent of autumn.
Pleasantly savory with a bright acidity and balanced tannins.

27.99

Dry and light-bodied with a crisp, fresh finish.

Beaujolais, Burgundy, France

Aromas like youthful ripe red fruit wafting in the air at the season's first farmer's market. On the palate, bright Bing cherries and fresh white
flowers.

Cote de Brouilly Ambassades Chavannes 2015

Beaujolais, Burgundy, France

A pure expression of highly aromatic Beaujolais, displays expansive, spice-tinged strawberry, blood orange, floral pastille scents and
flavors. Juicy and lithe, it’s a superb example of this classically proportioned vintage. Shows the Gamay variety at its most elegant and
complex.

Chateau des Capitans, Julienas 2014

Beaujolais, Burgundy, France

Smoky dark berries, licorice and a hint of violet on the pungent nose. Juicy blackberry and bitter cherry flavors deepen and turn sweeter
with air while showing very good vivacity. Lingers with strong, dark-fruit-driven tenacity, with a hint of fine-grained tannins adding gentle grip.

Enzo Boglietti Dolcetto d'Alba 2015

Piedmont, Italy

Elegant, intense and fruity bouquet with notes of black cherry and blackberries. A fruit-driven, concentrated yet balanced Dolcetto with
some spice and fine grained tannins that will allow it to age gracefully.

Cordero di Montezemolo Barbera d’Alba 2012 Piedmont, Italy
Rich, radiant and expressive, the Barbera captures all the personality and radiance of the vintage. Black cherry, plum, smoke, licorice, new
leather and spices flesh out in a supple, radiant Barbera to enjoy on the young side.

La Bottega Chianti DOCG 2015

21.00

Tuscany, Italy

11.99

Aromas and flavors of fresh cherry, berries, and spice. Light-bodied, with exceptionally balanced acidity and fruit character, along with
light but firm tannins.

Villa Sant’Anna Vino Nobile di Montepulciano 2013

Tuscany, Italy

Powerful, dense and explosive, with fabulous depth and exceptional balance. Succulent black cherry, tobacco, smoke, licorice and wild
herbs race across the palate in a deep, luscious Vino Nobile loaded with personality and class.

Lamole di Lamole Chianti Classico Gran Selezione 2011

Tuscany, Italy

Wild berry, balsam herb, red rose, bitter almond and licorice contribute to the wine's authentic personality. The mouthfeel is elegant, long
and silky.

La Torre Brunello di Montalcino 2012

Tuscany, Italy

Bright red-ruby. Nicely ripe aromas of raspberry, red cherry syrup, minerals and rose petal are concentrated but fresh. Then juicy, intense
and sharply delineated, with lovely lift to the very pure flavors of redberries, minerals and licorice. Knockout, silky-sweet wine that is at
once ripe and vibrant, finishing with lovely aromatic persistence and noteworthy minerality.

Monteraponi, Baron Ugo Chianti Classico Riserva 2011 Tuscany, Italy

This gorgeous wine boasts alluring scents of fragrant blue flower, wild berry, sunbaked earth, leather and a balsamic note. The linear,
structured palate shows depth and finesse, delivering juicy red cherry, crushed raspberry, strawberry, clove, white pepper and tobacco.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Moric 2015

Burgenland, Austria

22.00

12.99

29.00

19.99

26.00

17.99

26.00

17.99

70.00

52.99

70.00

52.99

70.00

52.99

40.00

29.99

22.00

12.99

22.00

12.99

The wine is pure, fresh and skinny on the spicy nose, light, nicely pure, yet intense, and very authentic on the palate, where it reveals a
good freshness, nice grip, great tension and finesse. This is a ripe and very stimulating Blaufränkisch with ripe and very fine tannins.

Talamonti Tre Saggi 2013

Abruzzo, Italy

A full bodied, earthy Montepulciano framed by lavish oak and ripe tannins. Lush flavors of black cherry and currant are given complexity
by notes of smoky tobacco, clove and freshly turned earth.

AR.PE.PE. Rosso di Valtellina 2013

Lombardy, Italy

Transparent garnet red, it surprises us with its gentle floral notes, which lead to a fresh, fruity and harmonious taste. Delightful and joyous,
it's easy to match with food but is perfect with all traditional cuisine from Valtellina.

Alessandro Veglio, Langhe 2014

Piedmont, Italy

This is a bright and buoyant expression of Nebbiolo with lively fruit nuances followed by spice, tar and grilled herb. It shows moderate
intensity, but its elements are clean and fit nicely together. Ultimately, this wine shows a good sense of balance and immediacy.

Cocito Barbaresco Baluchin Riserva 2008

Piedmont, Italy

An austere and masculine expression with savory tones of dark fruit, spice, tobacco and dusty earth. The wine leaves a very long
impression on the finish.

La Spinetta Barolo Garretti, 2012

Piedmont, Italy

A dark and brooding wine that has a long way to travel on its evolutionary track. Only at the beginning of its ageing trajectory, this Barolo
reveals stern and uncompromising notes of dark fruit, tar, licorice and smoke. Firmly constructed, tight and crisp.

Poderi Luigi Einaudi Barolo Terlo 2012

Piedmont, Italy

A shapely and nicely balanced Nebbiolo that shows both power and elegance. The wine delivers bright fruit with bold cherry and cassis
that are immediately recognizable. As the bouquet opens, the wine offers pretty layers of ash, smoke, licorice, cola and rose hip.

Torres Altos Ibericos Crianza 2014

Rioja, Spain

Aromas of balsam wood, mineral, spice box, violets, and blackberry. A savory, ripe, complex wine with excellent volume and length

Vetus, Flor de Vetus 2011

Toro, Spain

Deep, black cherry color and a vibrant aroma of fresh fruit. In the mouth we find a well-structured and perfectly balanced wine with an
exquisite after taste.

Beronia Rioja Gran Reserva 2009

Rioja, Spain

The nose immediately emits scents of thick oozing brambles, with stewed dark plums, blackberries and a fragrant black pepper.
Reenacted on the palate, you can expect to experience a stunning velvety texture, full of deep dark and juicy black meadow fruits that
area teeming with bold and dense flavor.

Fabre Montmayou 2015

Mendoza, Argentina

Exuberant nose with red and black fruit aromas and a hint of black pepper. Fresh and well balanced with a long finish.

Les Pouches Saumur 2015

Loire Valley, France

Hints of dried strawberry, cherry, and raspberry, with notes of dried leaves, black potting soil, and a very faint touch of cedar and coffee.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Herencia Altes Garnatxa Negra 2015

Terra Alta, Spain

Very expressive with notes of red fruits and minerals that leap from the glass. Plenty of fruit on the palate, a touch of complexity and sweet
tannins.

Paul Lato Lumiere, Larner Vineyard

Santa Barbara, CA, USA

Winemaker: Paul Lato Elegant-yet-forward red fruit potpourri, with notes of strawberry, cranberry, and a subtle sweet tobacco strain.
The mouth-feel is supremely smooth and silky, with layered notes of bramble fruit and fresh vanilla bean.

Durigutti 2015

Mendoza, Argentina

Lush and spicy ripe-fruit driven nose, with a broad, fairly explosive palate of red cherry, plum, chocolate, and mint. Bright, refreshing
acidity holds everything together and makes this an excellent choice with spicy foods.

Ongaresca 2013

Veneto, Italy

Aromas of black cherry, black currant jam, rose hips and dried violets with notes of forest floor, coffee, and sweet spices. The palate is
powerful, with dense and generous tannins, yet fresh and flavorful. A wine with fascinating contrasts and a hint of licorice on the long
finish.

Robert Foley 2011

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Offers aromas of floral black cherry and mocha that lead to rich and layered flavors of red currant, spiced herb and black licorice. The
tannins are big but ripe, firming up on the finish.

Duckhorn, Three Palms Vineyard 2014

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Renée Ary Giving up gorgeously pure notes of blackcurrants, licorice, charcoal and Asian spice, this medium to full-bodied
beauty has a voluptuous, layered and seamless texture, building, fine tannin and a terrific finish.

Meeker Handprint 2011

Sonoma, CA, USA

Dark fruit like currants and cherries on the nose with hints of toffee and caramel. Explodes on your palate with more cherries, strawberry
rhubarb pie. There’s no shortage of subtle, toasty oak and big, powerful tannins throughout the palate and finish of this wine.

StoneCap 2014

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

Velvety and smooth with rich flavors of red berry, plum and ripe cherry, highlighted with notes of mocha and spice.

Leonetti Cellars 2013

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

23.00

13.99

23.00

13.99

23.00

13.99

23.00

13.99

120.00

89.99

120.00

89.99

32.00

22.99

32.00

22.99

23.00

13.99

Winemaker: Chris Figgins Giving up gorgeously pure notes of blackcurrants, licorice, charcoal and Asian spice, this medium to
full-bodied beauty has a voluptuous, layered and seamless texture, building, fine tannin and a terrific finish.

Tonnino 2015

Sicily, Italy

Aromas of blueberry and wild berry fruits. Medium full body and round tannins, balanced acidity and persistency with a fruity finish.

Firriato Harmonium 2013

Sicily, Italy

A pure not of black cherry and hints of eucalyptus and chocolate pudding are underscored by a subtle streak of spicy minerality in this
sculpted red. Medium- to full-bodied, with a fresh, lingering finish.

Tormaresca 2013

Puglia, Italy

Rich black cherry and blueberry with a hint of licorice. Well-structured with soft tannins and a lingering finish.

Domaine Auriol Le Jour et La Nuit, Aude 2015 Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Youthful and elegant with aromas abundant with blackcurrants and spices. Ripe blueberry/dried berry notes; luscious and juicy.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Falernia Reserva 2014

Elqui Valley, Chile

22.00

12.99

69.00

52.99

69.00

52.99

69.00

52.99

26.00

17.49

26.00

17.49

27.00

17.99

27.00

17.99

27.00

17.99

27.00

17.99

Dark berries, licorice and woodsmoke aromas. Lush, offering blackcurrant and cherry-cola flavors and a touch of pepper.

Robert Biale Black Chicken 2015

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Dark color, ripe aromatics and juicy acidity. The nose is full of vibrant black cherry, strawberries, crème fresh, dried flowers, brown and
black spices and bread pudding. The entry is soft and weighty and gives way to supple round tannins.

Turley, Mead Ranch, Atlas Peak 2016

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Exudes mountain character in its tannins and savory profile. Firm, pointed and articulate, the 2016 is long on personality. Orange peel,
white pepper, sage, mint and crushed rocks give the Mead Ranch many of its distinctive flavor signatures. There is terrific aromatic
complexity and nuance here.

Turley, Juvenile 2016

CA, USA

Bright, red-toned fruit. Hints of cedar, orange peel, spice and tobacco add layers of flavor nuance to this mid-weight, inviting Zinfandel.

Sivas-Sonoma Old Vine 2014

Sonoma, CA, USA

Aromas of black and rainbow peppercorns, coriander, over ripe raspberry and pomegranate jam, with a cedar perfume note. On the
palate, this full-bodied wine features black cherry, black pepper and fruity baking cocoa and bittersweet chocolate.

Bodkin, The Hill and The Vale 2014

Sonoma, CA, USA

Cherry-raspberry tones, spicy elements and supple tannins. For balance, blueberry tones enhance the aromatic profile and provide a
surprising plushness on the mid-palate. These flavors are bound together with lively acidity and accented by a touch of mulling spice,
graham cracker and molasses.

Carlos Basso Dos Fincas 2015

Mendoza, Argentina

Inky purple in color, with classic Malbec aromatics of dark plum, blackberry, and blueberry. More layers of saturated berry fruit flavors and
notes of cocoa fill out the palate, and the wine finishes incredibly soft considering its young age.

Altocedro Ano Cero 2015

Mendoza, Argentina

A La Consulta-terroir driven Malbec that is fresh, fruit-forward, and easy-to-drink.

Red Schooner by Caymus, Voyage 5

Mendoza, Argentina

Offering scents of ripe plums and cherries, this wine is powerful and supple, with flavors of French oak and soft tannins.

Catena Zapata Catena Alta 2014

Mendoza, Argentina

Pungent scents of blackberry, violet, licorice and bitter chocolate are complemented by a candied berry note. Fine-grained and firm, with
nicely integrated acidity energizes the wine's middle palate. This classy Malbec's intense dark fruit flavors are deep and rich but not at all
ponderous. Dusty tannins spread out to saturate the palate on the persistent, gripping finish.

Chateau Laur Cahors 2009

Cahors, France

Crimson color with aromas of ripe fruit and even minerality. The round, elegant tannins are supple with a generous expression of fruit.
Good balance. Serve with red meat, game and cheeses.

Terra d’Oro 2014

Amador County, CA, USA

Bold and spicy with terrific mineral details and refined tannins with a powerful nose of sweet vanilla and bright, juicy fruit. The palate is
focused with crisp and captivating flavors of ripe blueberry and jammy blackberry cobbler, with a warm spice finish.

Caymus-Suisun Grand Durif 2014

Suisun Valley, CA, USA

Dark and plush, this combines structure with polish, offering notes of ripe blackberry, dark chocolate, grilled herb and toasty spice that
linger toward refined tannins.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Bodega Garzón Tannat 2014

Maldonado, Uruguay

Elegant and powerful with beautiful aromas of raspberry and red cherry followed by delicious flavors of black plum, rhubarb and tobacco
mixed with dark chocolate and white pepper. It has a finish that presents a brilliant tension between silky tannins and supple fruit.

Luca Syrah, Laborde Double Select 2013

Mendoza, Argentina

Beautiful deep purple color, tilting the glass the shallows are a soft rose. The nose is like walking into a gentlemen’s poker parlor: aromas
of cigar, leather, and smoked meat fill the nose with hints of toasty oak, forest floor and baking spice. Rich, lush, and mouth filling on the
palate. Well-structured tannins support big fruit flavors of blackberry jam, black spiced cherries, ground black pepper and just a hint of
rhubarb. Nice, long, lingering finish.

Domaine Courbis Crozes-Hermitage 2016

Rhone Valley, France

It’s supple and easy to drink, with distinct notes of black olives that extend through the finish.

Chapoutier Sizeranne, Hermitage 2011

Rhone Valley, France

Dishes up sexy, voluptuous levels of black cherries, raspberry, spice, dusty rock and crushed flowers. Medium to full-bodied, textured and
with low acidity, it is distinctly delicious and hard to resist.

Bell Cellars, Canterbury Vineyard 2016

Sierra Foothills, CA, USA

Opulent and loaded with spice and black licorice aromas. This deeply structured Syrah opens up to layers of red fruits and cracked white
pepper. The wine finishes with a touch of smoke and sweet wood tannins. A rich, round, well-balanced yet softer style wine.

Gorman, The Pixie 2012

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

32.00

21.99

32.00

21.99

28.00

32.99

28.00

32.99

112.00

84.99

112.00

84.99

112.00

84.99

112.00

84.99

Smoked meats, cracked pepper, ground herbs, chocolate and assorted black fruits all flow nicely to a full-bodied, blockbuster palate.

Bacchus Cellars 2014

CA, USA

Medium bodied with ripe plum, black currant, and blackberry flavors with a touch of mint. Cedar and dusty earth on the long, layered finish.

Silver Ghost 2015

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Complex, dark fruit aromas of black cherry, blueberry, and cassis along with toast, smoked herbs, and coffee. On the palate, this wine
reveals purity and opulent fruit with lush and well integrated tannins and a rich texture and depth that continue through the long finish.

Rapp Ranch, Coombsville 2013

Napa Valley, CA, USA

This is a benchmark Coombsville Cabernet with classic black cherry, mocha, caramel and cedar inviting you to the next step. Rich black
cherry, currant, fresh herbs, and chocolate fill the mid-palate with harmony and balance. Lovely fine tannins keep the toasty oak and
bright cassis going on and on with a juicy texture that will match many different foods.

Casa Piena Estate “Our Gang” Yountville 2011 Napa Valley, CA, USA

Lush red fruits, chocolate, baking spice and sweet tobacco play like an undrafted rookie fighting for a roster spot.

Jones Family “The Sisters” 2013

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Thomas Rivers Brown Sumptuous aromas of blackberries, cassis, and graphite lead to a lush palate that offers layers of
dark fruit, baking spice, and soft, supple tannins. It impresses with finesse and depth of harmonious flavors.

Cakebread 2014

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Deep ruby, round and juicy with plenty of blackcurrant fruit, licorice and cherries. It is medium-bodied, soft, round and
ideal for drinking over the next 10-15 years.

Jack Quinn, Rutherford 2012

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Benoit Touquette Aromas of raspberry jam, black cherry, plum, spices, flowers, licorice and smoke. This rich, explosive
wine is all about volume and texture with layers of fruit on the palate that build up to a long and creamy finish.

Round Pond Estate Reserve, Rutherford 2013 Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Muiris Griffin / Thomas Rivers Brown Supple fruit, black cherry liqueur, licorice, spice box and blacker fruits cascade
over the palate in this medium to full-bodied, beautifully made, pure wine. 91% Cabernet Sauvignon with Petit Verdot and Petite Sirah.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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The Vineyardist 2011

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Mark Herold
Exotic dark fruit, expressive aromatics and tons of balance. Pomegranate, white flowers, orange peel
and ash all take shape in a super-ripe, voluptuous Cabernet endowed with tons of personality and class. Sweet floral and savory notes
add lift on the finish

Robert Foley Claret 2013

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Bob Foley Crème de cassis notes intermixed with cedar wood, baking spices, blackberry, and hints of mulberries and
flowers. The wine has great intensity, a full-bodied, super-duper mouthfeel, and a very long finish of close to 45+ seconds. This is a
beauty, with sweet tannin as well as profound depth. 80% Cabernet Sauvignon, 17% Merlot and 3% Petit Verdot.

TOR, Tierra Roja, Oakville 2013

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Jeff Ames This wine is a beauty, showing loads of cedar wood, licorice and dusty, loamy underbrush notes along
with oodles of blackberry and cassis fruit. Its beautiful purity, full-bodied mouthfeel, and majestic texture and length all suggest a
brilliant future of 15-25 years for this offering.

Bevan Cellars, Tench Vineyard, Oakville 2013 Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Russell Bevan Inky purple to the rim with magnificent aromatics of flowers, black and blue fruits, and touches of
background barrique and earth, this wine is full-bodied and stunningly concentrated, with well-delineated flavors and amazing length.

Bond St. Eden 2012

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Cory Empting Gorgeous, cedary Christmas fruitcake notes, black cherry and blackcurrant fruit, spice box, earth, and
almost first growth Pauillac-like cassis and lead pencil shavings. Deep, full-bodied, and fabulously concentrated, this stunner flirts with
perfection.

Vina Robles Estate 2012

Paso Robles, CA, USA

(1.5L Magnum)

On the nose, dark currants with hints of fine tobacco and sandalwood. Medium-bodied; rich dark fruit; complex with a structured, creamy
finish.

Kamen Estate 2014

Sonoma Valley, CA, USA

Layers and layers of heady aromas and concentrated flavors. Wild blueberries, tree ripened plums, raspberry popovers, marzipan,
graphite, licorice whip, milk chocolate and forest floor. The estate’s hallmark notes of violets and crushed rock are ever present.

Hawkes, Alexander Valley 2013

Sonoma County, CA, USA

Deep garnet color and nose of warm blackcurrants, blueberry pie and mulberries with hints of sandalwood, sautéed herbs and spice box.
Medium to full-bodied, the palate is evolving into a deliciously complete and harmonious wine, with expressive berry preserves and baking
spice notes galore, supported by softening tannins and just enough freshness, finishing long.

Perfect Season, Bidwell Creek, Knights Valley 2014

Sonoma County, CA, USA

Winemaker: Philippe Melka Scorched earth and charcoal/barbecue smoke intermixed with crème de cassis, blackberry, espresso
and maybe a hint of chocolate. A wine of exceptional intensity and purity, this full-bodied, opulent wine is round, savory and generous..

Peter Michael Les Pavots, Knights Valley 2013

Sonoma County, CA, USA

Winemaker: Nicolas Morlet
The wine displays plenty of mocha, chocolate, blackberry, creosote and charcoal in an incredibly
complex fragrance. Full-bodied and opulent, it shows, loads of tannin, a hint of unsmoked cigar tobacco and plenty of black and blue fruits.

Substance CS 2015

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

112.00

84.99

112.00

84.99

112.00

84.99

112.00

84.99

112.00

84.99

112.00

84.99

53.00

39.99

53.00

39.99

53.00

39.99

65.00

49.99

Terrific notes of currants, black raspberry, wild herbs, graphite and toast to go with a medium to full-bodied, ripe, concentrated and
balanced style on the palate.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Heartland Spice Trader 2013

Langhorne Creek, Australia

Deep garnet-purple in color and shows off a pronounced cassis and black plum nose with hints of eucalyptus, star anise, cloves and
pepper. Medium to full-bodied with lots of mouth-filling and juicy blackberry flavor, it is supported by medium level, grainy tannins and
refreshing acid before finishing with very good length. Shiraz / Cabernet Sauvignon.

Chateau Pierrail Bordeaux Superieur 2014

Bordeaux,, France

Deep dark red color, fine concentration, suppleness due to the ripe Merlot and its aroma of black and red fruits with subtle toasted
overtones of vanilla. It is well balanced with a long finish.

Chateau la Galiane, Margaux 2012

Bordeaux,, France

A classic Margaux, combining richly satisfying dark berry and cassis flavors and finesse.

Chateau L’Ecuyer, Pomerol 2014

Bordeaux,, France

A rich, soft and smooth wine that is full of juicy fruits and a rounded texture. It’s generous and opulent, developing fast with ripe fruitiness
and a fresh aftertaste.

Terrebrune Terre d'Ombre, Bandol 2014

Provence, France

28.00

18.9

23.00

13.9

23.00

13.9

23.00

13.9

23.00

13.9

20.00

10.9

20.00

10.9

This is declassified Bandol fruit from the youngest vines. On the palate it is supple with very good freshness and has slightly more
mid-weight and very approachable with dark plums, mineral and a touch of salinity.

Paul Autard, Chateauneuf-du-Pape 2015

Rhone Valley, France

Oaky cedar and spice notes dominate this medium to full-bodied wine, which ends on lingering notes of cinnamon, clove and allspice.

Domaine de la Guicharde Cotes du Rhone 2016

Rhone Valley, France

A mouthwatering mix of black cherry, raspberry and black berry fruit, followed by complementary notes of warm rocky earth, black pepper,
green herbs and spices. Grenache & Syrah.

Domaine Couroulu Vacqueyras, Vielles Vignes 2013

Rhone Valley, France

Complex aromas of ripe red berries, incense and smoky minerals, and a suave floral nuance in the background. In a supple, fruit-driven
style, offering intense raspberry liqueur and floral pastille flavors and a spicecake quality that builds with air. Finishes fresh, focused and
gently sweet, with silky tannins adding grip. 75% Grenache and 25% Syrah

Domaine Saint-Damien Gigondas 2014

Rhone Valley, France

Fresh raspberry and cherry scents complicated by notes of white pepper and allspice. Juicy and focused, offering bitter cherry and red
berry flavors. Becomes sweeter and deeper with air and shows very good energy on the finish, which is shaped by fine-grained tannins that
fold quickly into the sappy fruit. 80% Grenache, 20% Mourvedre

Santa Maria Valpolicella Ripasso Classico 2014

Veneto, Italy

With notes reminiscent of the Amarone, the wine is a vivid ruby red color. At the nose, intense hints of cherry, blueberry, licorice and
lingering accents of cinnamon and pepper. At the palate, soft and warm structured velvet tannins and a very balanced acidity. Long finish
with fruity sensations. Corvina 75%, Rondinella 10%, Corvinone 15%

Lenotti Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 2011 Veneto, Italy

Ethereal, intense bouquet. Ripe black fruit sensations layered with nutmeg, fig, black pepper and clove. It has compelling depth and a
velvety mouthfeel, with just enough acidity to lend energy.

Esporao Reserva 2014

Alentejo, Portugal

10.9

Deep, dark red, opaque, showing spicy red berry fruits aromas with subtle oak complexity. Full bodied, with a textured palate and
well-structured tannins. A blend of Alicante Bouschet, Aragonez, Trincadeira, and Cabernet Sauvignon.

Tokara Director's Reserve 2011

Stellenbosch, South Africa

Bright, dark red. Exotic oak tones along with redcurrant, menthol, minerals and herbs on the nose. Ripe, sweet and deep, offering a plush,
seamless texture and lovely breadth and concentration. Plum, graphite and chocolate flavors are freshened by a repeating herbal element.
Finishes with serious but very suave tannins and very good mounting length.

(Continued)

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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Torres Salmos 2013

Priorat, Spain

Dark ruby red. Rich, ripe wine with floral (confected rose) and fruit (dark cherries, prunes) aromas. Beautifully framed by French oak.
Elegant, subtle midpalate, very finely structured tannins and a slight touch of toast (cocoa)

Abadia Retuerta Selección Especial 2012

Sardon de Duero, Spain

Intense, mature nose with mineral aromas that give way to black fruit, such as blackberry and blackcurrant. Hints of licorice, redcurrant and
cherries in liqueur on a backdrop of dark chocolate and subtle hints of a well-structured wood. Polished tannins, balanced, long finish.

Smashberry Red 2013

CA, USA

A big, ripe and delicious effort that’s also a smoking value. A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petite Sirah. Easygoing aromas and
flavors of cherry pie, mint and underbrush and a well-fruited palate.

Ramey Claret 2014

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Dark red cherry, tobacco, licorice, menthol and saddle leather give the wine much of its savory, aromatic personality. 63% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 24% Merlot, 7% Malbec, 3% Syrah, 2% Petit Verdot and 1% Cabernet Franc.

Hill Family Origin 2014

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Caramel and berry nose, improves with time to include mocha and currant. Palate really balanced and smooth, with bright cherry fruit, dark
roses, and a silky plum finish. 83% Merlot, 17% Malbec

Hourglass HG III 2015

Napa Valley, CA, USA

The 2015 Proprietary Red Hourglass H. G. III (a Merlot-heavy blend) has lovely spiced plums and kirsch scents with underlying notes of
vanilla pod, chocolate and cinnamon stick. Medium to full-bodied, it gives appealing, pure black fruit flavors, with soft and plush tannins
paving the long, spicy finish.

Collina Dalla Valle 2014

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Andy Erickson Long on flavor and texture, showing all the red raspberry and blackberry fruit that were apparent at harvest.
Also coming forward are layers of dark chocolate, graphite, incense, and a wide array of baking spices. The tannins are already polished,
and while the wine is pure pleasure on the first pour. 67% Cabernet Franc, 33% Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot

Bevan Cellars, Ontogeny 2015

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Russell Bevan Ample red fruit driven with great aromatics with hints of Cigar and Dark Chocolate. Powerful, but Graceful. A
blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, and Petit Verdot

Kerr Cellars Reserve Red 2013

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Helen Keplinger A stunning fragrance of black raspberries, blueberry liqueur, creosote and incense, the wine hits the
palate with stunning purity, full-bodied richness, great penetration and overall equilibrium. This is a sensational, world-class red capable of
evolving for the next 30 or more years. 55% Cabernet Sauvignon from the Beckstoffer Missouri Hopper Vineyard and the rest Merlot from
the Houyi Vineyard on Pritchard Hill.

Bevan Cellars, Sugarloaf Mountain Red 2013 Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Russell Bevan Rich, opulent and voluptuous - with no hard edges and exceptional balance - wraps around the palate with
serious depth and intensity. Sweet red cherry, plum, mocha, spice and wild flowers meld together effortlessly. A blend of Cabernet Franc
and Merlot, the Sugarloaf takes over all the senses with its heady richness and unctuousness.

Saxum, Terry Hoage Vineyard 2013

Paso Robles, CA, USA

Winemaker: Justin Smith A forward, exotic effort that's made from 57% Syrah, 29% Grenache and 14% Mourvedre. It is fresh and lively,
with notes of passion fruits, jolly rancher, plums, spice and green herbs. This beauty is full-bodied, silky and beautifully textured on the
palate, with impeccable balance and a great finish.

The Lost Colony Red 2014

Sonoma, CA, USA

Rich and full bodied with bold impressions of smoke and spices, The Lost Colony offers lush flavors of red and black berries, cherries,
currants, and pomegranate along with fragrant notes of cloves and pepper, plus warm nuances of tobacco leaves, lavender, earthy
minerals and toasted oak. 47% Syrah, 42% Malbec, 10% Cabernet Franc, 1% Viognier

McPherson Les Copains Red 2014

High Plains, TX, USA
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A Côtes-du-Rhone-inspired blend of Cinsault, Syrah, Carignane, Mourvèdre, and Grenache. The lovely ripeness of fruit is balanced with
smooth structure. Its bright acidity, wild strawberry, cherry, and herbal spice, makes it easy going on its own or with more delicate meats.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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DeLille Cellars D2 2013

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

Notes of floral spices, sweet herbs, pencil shavings, tobacco pouch and mixed berries. There are rich, generous flavors filling the mouth
with black cherries, raspberries and kirsch liquor as well as cocoa powder and toasty oak notes.

B Leighton, Gratitude, Yakima 2014

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

Killer notes of blueberries, crushed rocks, Asian spices and exotic, peppery nuances. Full-bodied, seamless and impeccably balanced.

Domaine La Tour Vieille Banyuls Rimage 2015 Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Offers lots of blackberry liqueur and spice on both the nose and palate. Perfect with walnut and chocolate desserts.

Lustau PX San Emilio NV

Jerez, Spain

With piercing aromas of raisin pudding, molasses and spice, this rolls out the welcome mat and more. Luscious is probably as tame as you
can put it; this is a ribald sweet wine with acidic backbone and hugely intense flavors of baked brown sugar, cinnamon cake and molasses.

Far Niente Dolce Late Harvest 2009

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Aromas of apricot, poached pear and orange rind dominate the more subtle clove and mineral notes. The flavors mimic the aromas on the
nose, melding with a mouthwatering texture and added notes of juicy orange and citrus blossom.

Warre's Otima 10-Yr Tawny Port

Portugal
500ml
Loads of kirsch and cedar intermixed with a touch of brown sugar in the nose, rich, full-bodied flavors, a burgeoning complexity and big
aromatics.

Lustau East India Solera Sherry

Portugal

Unctuous, with buckwheat and maple notes, followed by prune, chocolate, fruitcake and licorice snap.

Broadbent Madeira 10-Yr Malmsey

34.00
67.00

Portugal

Aged in oak casks for at least 10 years. A superb, full-bodied, wonderfully rich Madeira with a sweet, rich chocolaty flavor and a
concentrated bouquet. Best enjoyed with desserts, or on its own after a meal.

* Virtually all of the wines on our Wine List are available for retail purchase so you can take them home or to your favorite
BYOB restaurant - We think you’ll be delighted to find how competitive our pricing is! We also take special orders.
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